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eureka thirty two yearsyeam
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when the history of the centen
nial eureka mine is written it will
not be complete without it covers
the record otof engineer ben thur
mond and some of theth other oh
timers of who have serve 1

the company so faithfully first otof
all mr thurmond must be mentioned
because his record of service with
this one mine dates farther back
than that of any other man who was
connected with the mine when it
closed down during the present wee
ben started with the company on
march 1890 and his first em

was underground he re
bained in the mine but a short
time however being advanced to the
position of fireman which he held
about six months and then went oa01
the anineu this was in january
1891 at that time the mine was
using an old hoisting engine of a
rather crude type and the shaft was
but feet deepdee containing a
single compartment jandnd hhavingan some
ore on the and levels

the present hoisthois3 wwas installed in
1892 and it Is onone 0 tthe best and
fastest steam hois I1 g enginesi ever
made engineerb thurmondhurmondhurm helped
to limber up the new machine and
behe has operated it continuously since
that timotime euest torfor a few months
in 1898 when the centennial eureka
was closed down having lost the
ore

conditions were none too favor
able in the mining game during 181898g

f but a more aggressive policy which
was soon mapped out by the manage
ment resulted in the ore deposits
again being picked up and from that
time until the present the mine his
been a heavy producer

for bearsears ata the cen
tennial eureka shipshipped in the
neighborhood of fifty carloads or
2500 tons of ore weekly leading
all of the other imenesmines of this dis
brict in the matter of ore I1

tion and profits and employing from
to men

when interviewed yesterday mr
thurmond was still standing with
his hands on the levers of the big
engine helping to hoist the
mules tools etc from the famous
old bonanza his very touch of the
engine seemed in the nature of a
caress for thirty years behe has
shifted its levers and felt the pulsa

tion of its power learning its moods
and becoming so familiar with its
workings that every unusual move
ment and every noise telegraphed
a story to his sensitive fingers and
alert mind in all theotimethe time that ben
thurmond has shifted the levers
controlling the big and powerful
engine at this mine he has nevernevet had
an accident not a single person has
received even the slightest injury
because of an erratic movement of
the cage on which so many prec loja
lives were daily lowered into and
hoisted from the underground work
ings of this mine not a single
serious mishap has taken place while
he has been engaged in the handling
of ore timbers or waste it Is
doubtful itif there Is anotherw hoist
ing engineer in the whole western
country who can boast of the same
remarkable record

when asked regarding the opera
tion of the engine during the time
that the centennial eureka mine
was most prosperous he said that his
best record was mine cars of
ore in eight hours this being in ad

to the lowering and the hoist
ing of men on hihis shift and the hanibanI1
ling of timbers and other supplies
needed underground and other in
ci dental cage work on the day that
he made this record the engine was
idle from 10 to 11 20 and of course
no large amount of timber was
handled his best tourfour hour record
was cars of ore which was
hoisted from the various levels be
tween the and 1800 levels most
of it from the lower levels of the
mine during the best days of the
gencentennialtennial eureka mine the engine
ers were called upon to pull from

to carloads of ore per shift
besides handing the men and taking
care of other cage work such pros

lasted torfor more than 15 years
during which time the mine made
millions for its fortunate owners

mr thurmond was on shift at the
time of the disastrous mine tirefire
which took place in 1905 remaining
at his post until the last man was
brought to the surface the firafir
raged for several days and resultedd
in the loss of one life william men
love a shift boss mr thurmond
also handled the engine following
thothe horrible cave in which on sept
17 1914 snuffed out the lives of
eleven men twelve were caught in
the cave and only one jacob pinte
rella escaped

engineers who have worked op
posits mr Thurmond during the long
period of seservicearvice arearea alex gourley
fred richan byron thurmond jules
peterson harold beck and jack
fitzgerald superintendents who
have come and gone durinduring the same
period are J D kendall captain
smith newton dun on who were
with the old company before the
mine was acquired by the united
states people also robert A brown

I1 andrew mayberry and john enlund
this mine has been famous torfor being
able to hold valuable employees mr
brown was with the company for
more than a score of years john
enlund now superintendent has
served in various capacities torfor 22
years I1 J barnard bookkeeper 22
years fred richan engineer 18
bearsears marcellus schmidt fireman

deceased 15 years C A gill fire
man 15 years byron thurmond
engineer mechanic and later maste
mechanic 20 years

ben thurmond will remain with
the centennial eureka company for
the present as watchman of the sur
face workings I1 J barnard will
act in the same capacity at the
holden tunnel workings


